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said tha yard-do- g. "Why, you.vhave-

UklesV PaLsMonsya IN OUR SCH00L-B- y Paul West
was counted absent. Miss Palmer reKtiaw & Erlanger's company in "The

Count of Luxembourg," Franz Lehar's
musical romance, adapted for the Amer
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Yes, Indeed, school opened this morn
lng.

When Miss Palmer gazed down upon
our smiling faces she noted many va
cant chairs, the same being F. Bellowes,
B. Brlgham, H. Van Ness, Bol. Haines,
W. White & 8. Hardy, also T. Stebbins.
She said she wasent worried about "
Stebbins,. he being prob ly delayed on
the road preparing his excuse, hut
what about the others? They not' ap
pearlng by 9:15, she sent a committee

Many Vacant Seats.

consisting of Genevieve Hicks and Art.
Wilkins to visit residences, who re
turned with the following: report:

K. Brigham, sick from eating water-
melons.

F. Bellowes, sick from eating water-
melons.

II. Van Ness, sick from eating water-
melons.

Bol. Haines, sick from eating water-
melons.

W. White, sick from eating water-
melons.

S. Hardy, sick from eating watermel-
ons.

As the absent brothers are all active
members of the Willing Helpers,
which resolved to surprise Farmer
Griggs by picking his watermelons
last night, some suspicious minded per-
sons are saying that It serves them
right. So shines a kind deed in this
heartless worid.

Genevieve' ' Hicks has a new hair
ribbon and has changed her mind about
going Into that convent right away.

Torpy Stebbins dident arrive till ten
o'clock. He had a very fine excuse, he
said, and was eager to tell It to Miss
Palmer, but she said what's the use?
Why not count him absent for this day
and a little too early for tomorrow?
Torpy thought well of the idea, only he
couldent see wiy he had bughter have
to do any reciting today as long as he

for Bedtime

West Wind and tickled Little Pete's 1

nose with the most delicious smell. He
sniffed and sniffed, and his mouth be-

gan to water. He didn't have to ask
to know that tho Merry Little Brecae
had brought that smell out of Farmer
Brown's garden. The more he Bniffed
the stronger1 grew the temptation to
go Just a little way and trv and find
out what It was that smelled so good.

Next story: Little Pete Sees a Giant.

fused to discuss, the matter.
Lance Bogert's new Composition to-

day was better to his effort on "Aero
planes," according , to many crltlcks,
including Lance. It follows:.

Orate Men,
Thare have bin nianny grate men

in this country, - suteh as Gorge
Washington, HenedlcR , Arnold, &
manny more whiten I will not talk
the time to'menshun, as evvery-bodd- y

knows whom I mean.
I forgot to eay Nappoleop Bony- -

fiart whs also a grate man, & even
did not have the fortune to he

a Americkan I think he should be
menshuned. Buffalo Bill as well.

Thare are not manny grate men
now days, they get fownd out
genully befoar they have a chanst,
but thare are a few. I wUI natm
them.

Andrew Karnegle, my father &
Miss Palmer.
Lance said he put Miss Palmer in

because it would make her pleasant
with him, but she said, What is on your
conscience, Lance? The last timo you
mentioned me in one of your effusions

found H was you who had broke the
town hall window. Have you done m
again? And Lance said. No, Miss Palm-
er, this time I only pulled the tall-boar- d

pin out of Mister Hicks' coal, wagon and

"
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Lance Only Dumped Illcks's Coal.

he said he' was going to tell you. Miss
Palmer said she would defer action till
shft got an official complaint.

We had a lesson on mushrooms.
Miss Palmer told us she heard some of
us was picking them and selling them
to the grocery stoar, and she showed us
the difference between good ones and
poisonous ones. It was very instruc- -

tive.
Bulletin of Daily Progress.

Attendance, 32, (if you count Torpy
Stebbins).

Lickings, only-5- ,' but moar coming
when the Willing Helpers recover.

Kep' after, most of the rest.

IN FAIRYLAND

Snow-Ma- n Who Lovel the Stove.
Retold by Anne Brunner.

"How astonishingly cold it is! My
body Is cracking all over'." said the
Snow-Ma- "The wind is really cut-
ting one's life out! And how that
fiery thing up there glares!" He
meant the sun, which was Just set-
ting.

Instead of eyc& he had two large
three-cornere- d pieces of slate In his
head; his mouth consisted of an old
rake, so that he had teeth as well.

The sun went down the full moon
rose, large, round, clear and beauti-
ful, in th dark, blue sky.

"There It Is again on the other
side!" said the Snow-Ma- by which he
meant the sun was appearing again
"I have become quite accustomed to
Its glaring. " I should very .much like
to move about. If I only could I
would glide up and down the ice
there, as 1 saw the boys doing; but
somehow or other I don't know how
to run."

"Bow-wow!- " barked the old yard-do- g;

he was rather hoarse and could
not bark very well. His hoarseness
came on when he was a house-do- g

and used to He in front of the stove.
"The sun will teach you to run!"

'I don't understand you, my friend,"
sold tho Snow-Ma- "That thing up
there is to teach me to run?" He
meant the moon. "Well, It certainly
did run Just now, for I saw it quite
plainly over there, and now here it is
oh this side."

"You know nothing at all about It,"

only Just been made. The thing you
eo there is tha moon; the Other thlncr

you saw, gofng down the other ; bide
was tho sun. Ha will come up again
tomorrow morning, and will soon
teach you how- to run away down the
gutter. The weather is going to
change."

The weather really did change. To
ward morning a dense, damp tog lay
over tha.- whole neighborhood;; later
on an icy wind, which sent the frost
packing:. But when the sun rose it
was a glorious sight. The trees and
styubs looked like a wood of coral.
and every branch waa thick with Ions;
white blossoms.

"Isn't it wonderful?" exclaimed a
girl who waa walking with a young
man In the garden. They stopped near
the Snow-Ma- n and looked at the
glistening trees.

Who arei those two?" asked the
Snow-Ma- n of the yard-do- g. 'Do you
know who they are?"

'Do I know them indeed?" answered
the yard-do- g, "She has often stroked
me, and lie has given me bones. - I
don't bite either of tliem!"

"But what are they?" asked the
Snow-Ma-

Lovers!" replied the yard-dog- .
"They win go into one kennel and gnaw
the same bene!"

Are they 'the same kind of beings
that we are?" aeked the Snow-Ma- n.

"They are our masters." answered th
yard-do- "Really, people who have
only been In the world one day know
very little! Now I have age and wis
dom; I know everyone In the house and
I can remember a time when I was not
lying here in a cold kennel. Bow-wow- !"

"The cold Is splendid," said the Snow- -
Man. "Tell me some more."

"Bow-wow- !" barked the varddoar.
"They used to aay I was a pretty little
reuow; men i lay in a velvet covered
chair in my master's house My mis-
tress used to nurse me, and kiss and
fondle me, and call me her dear, sweet
little Alice! But I grew too
Dig, ana Jt was given to the housekeeper,
ana 1 went into the kitchen. I had my
own piuow, ana there was a stove there.
which at this time of year is the most
Deautirui thing in the world."
- is stove so beautiful?" asked the

onow-wa- n. "Is It anything like me?"
"It is just the opposite of you! It la

coal black, and has a long neck with
a brass pipe. It eats firewood, so that
fire spouts out of its mouth. One has
to keep close beside It quite under-
neath is- - the nicest of all. You can see
It through the window from where you
are standing."

And the Snow-Ma- n looked in that di-
rection and saw a smooth, polished ob-
ject with a brass pipe. The flicker from
the fire reached him across the snow,.

"Why did you leave her?" asked the
Snow-Ma- n. He had a feeling that sucha being must be a lady. "How could
you leave such a place?"

"I had to!" said the yard-do- "They
turned me. out of doors andf chained me
here. I had bitten the youngest boy
in the leg because he took away the
bone I was gnawing; a bone for a bone,
i inougni:

The Snow-Ma- however, was not lis-
tening to him any more; ho was look-
ing into the room where the housekeep-
er lived, where the stove stood on its
four Iron legs. The whole day the
Snow-Ma- n looked through the' window;
toward dusk the room grew more invit-
ing; the stove gave out a mild light,
not at all like the moon or even the
sun; no, as only a stove can .shine, when
It has something to feed upon. When
the door of the room was open It flared
up this was one of its peculiarities;
it flickered quite red upon the Snow-Man- 's

white face.
"I can't stand It any longer" he said.

'How beaut'ful it looks with Its tongue
stretched out like that!

It was a long night, but the Snow-Ma- n

did not find It so; there he stood,
wrapt in his pleasant thoughts, and
they froze, so that he cracked.

Next morning the panes of . the
kitchen window were covered with ice
and1 the most beautiful that
even a snow-nia- n could desire, only
they blottjed out the stove. The window
would not open; he couldn't see the
stove which- he thought was such a
lovely lady. There was a cracking and
cracking Inside him and all around;
there was just such a frost as a snow-
man would delight In. But this Snow-Ma- n

was different; how could he feel
happy?

"Yours Is a bad Illness for a Snow-Man- !"

said the yard-do- "I also suf-
fered from it, but I have got over it.
Bow-wow- he barked. "The weather is
going to change!" he added.

The weather did change. There came
a thaw.

When this set in the Snow-Ma- n set
off. He did not say anything, and he
did not complain, and those, are bad
signs.

One morning he hroko up altogether.
And lo! where he had stood there re- -
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Duchess of Marlborough, wfto has
astounded English Court circles
by announcing that she has been
converted to the suffrage cause
and that she will hereafter be an
ardent worker In the votes for
women movement.

mained a broomstick standing upright,
round which the boys had built him.

"Ah! now I understand why he loved
the stove." said the yard-do- "That
is the raker they use to clean out the
stove! The Snow-Ma- n had a stove
raker in his body! That's what was
the matter with him! And now it's all
over with him! Bow-wow-

And before long it was all over with
the winter too! "Bow-wow- !" barked
the hoarse yardVdog.

But the young girl sang:
Woods, your bright green garments don!
Willows, your woolly gloves put on!
Lark and Cuckoo, daily sing
February has brought the spring!
My heart joins in your song so sweet;
Come out, dear sun, the .world to greet!

And no one thought of the Snow- -
Man.

Gown no
More

Ask the driver
he will tell you

how we take it

out

DRY CLEANING
3CCTION or

US-LAUND1&YC- O

in Portland

See Our

Specials

for

Tomorrow

$3.45
At Mnfrismn
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a supple stuffs have
Jl somewhat taken the yPUce of

f--
1 veiled effects, thorp are each week

"a X few "iodelM advanced In which
a ntw development of the latter

! shown and the Ideas are really m
" Kraeeful and the effects obtained so

different from those brought about by
th use of opanue fabrics that veiling
may be counted upon throughout the
season.

A verv smart costume witH an odd
arrangement of laco veiling la sketched
herewith. It is developed in chartreuse
(treen (that very popular shade), ihar-meus- e

and black shadow lace, and will
make a most serviceable gown for the
theatre or afternoon affairs worn under

, fur coat all through the winter, it
1 a design particularly well adapted to
ft tall figure, us the horizontal draperies
are happily conceived to cut the height.

There ia a net gulmpe with whole
arm aides and elbow sleeves or blacK
laea over white net and a tiny round

" yoke of the same, with a turnover co-

llar of white chiffon. The blouse is cut
"without anv sleeves or underarm see

" tlofiS. aful thti fronts have extended ends
at either side, cut long enough to tie in
a little sash below the belt in back.
! The short upper tunic of charmeuse

- 1 withered all aroumri and its hem de- -

ascribes a line that slopes to the bac ks
as does the lace flounce below. This
flounce ia not attached to the upper
tunic, but set .ol, underneath .it. to the
eklrt proper.

The main skirt is cut along the left
side Ot the front from waist to hem,
With rounded edges at tiie bottom of
the slash. The drapery of the left side
is held in place under the opposite edge
of the opening,
, If BO desired, chiffon may be used in

. place of the lace; in which case it should
match in color the dress material. Need-

less to say that the same design will
' look equally attractive in any color one
may choose. Taupe would be lovely,

- with maybe a to'u'ch'of emerald gren or
.'cerise at the nock and sleeve ends.

President Kees Old Friends.
Washington, Sept. 2,1. Kllen and

Eliza Bellamy of Wilmington,. N. :.,
who knew President Wilson when he
Was a boy, called at the White House
yesterday. The president gave them the
heartiest reception and chatted with
them for 30 minutes, to the exclusion of
official visitors.

For 8hopocr
By Vella Winner.

, Beauty Hint.
A freckle cream offered In the drug

department of a Fifth street shop ha3
been found to be u safe and effective
tan remover. It must not be rubbed
Into the skin, bin when laid on smoothly
and gentliiimtted in and allowed to

all night: its effect at the end
it 'truly remarkable, so fresh

and white does tne's skin become. It
should be washed off with hot watdr
In" the morning.

:i ' Rat Individuality.
Wl.nl a l.lnK-ie- d tlilnir Ih millinery?

Uld you ever stop to think that we are
all more or less controlled within cer-

tain lines as to suits, shoes, gloves and
blouses; but in millinery the Individual1
taste may blossom. This serves as :tn
outlet for taste,, either excellent or the
reverse. Sometimes I think it princi-

pally the latter,' as I look over an audi-- :
pnee before the hats are removed. Yet,
even so it is a blessing, say I. that In-

dividual taste may be allowed to blos
som in this one particular. Otherwise
think what might happen! Supposing
everyone were permitted by that aus-

tere Dame Fashion, to Indulge her o'
even his, unguided taste in all particu
lars of dress, think what outrages
would be committed in the way of gar-
menting. How it would set one upon
edge to pass up and down Washington

"nfree'C VnwH'an offense would be nn
evening assemblage. Sometimes It is
bad enough as It is; but If unrestrained

M clothing might equal the frequently-s-
een millinery. Of course I do not
refer to You nor to Her nor to Us;
but there are Others.

When all the bad taste, nil the queer-lies- s

Is confined to the millinery it li
ni)t so bad. as that is usually removed
In audiences. I have sometimes won-
dered If the custom of removing hats
In assemblages was not originated by
someone so critical of hats as to suffer
by their average monstrosity. Anyhow
blessed be. that so much bad taste is
concentrated upon millinery and then
removed.

Fashions For Men.
The cdrrcct things iri men's wear for

autumn were displayed at the fashion
show last week, and really made quite
as much of a hit as the imported con-

coctions of chiffon and gold cloth, lace
and Jewels. Both young and middle

fed men showed some of the. smartest
new English cut suits in attractive dark
mixtures. Hoth the straight cuts and the
Norfolk coats were noted. The men
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A famous skin
specialist's own soap

. Laura what it will do for you

. John H. Woodbury devoted his en-

tire life to a study of the skin and iti
needs. From his experience with
thousands of cases of akin troubles, he
developed the formula of the now fa--J
moui Woodbury's Facial Soap.

, In the 12-pa- ge wrapper around every
rak of titis soap the causes for all com- -;

mon skin troubles are given conspicu- -
- cus nose pores, callow skin, blackheads, W

tc and the proper treatments to re-

lieve them.
If thereof aay condition of yur skin ou

Wast to ifaprove, ent cak of Woodbury's
today sad follow carefully the directions given

' ia this wrapper . In ten dajr or two weeks
' ..J vmir .Irlit Mrill akiM m mr A imntAVMnMl

promise f that lovelier complexion which
, the ttudy use of Woodbury's always brings.

, Woodbury's Fril Soap coiu 25c cake. No
- beulatee at the price nttr thtir fint cakt.

Woodbury's 1

1 Facial Soap As

( For J bjf dealer everywhere
Tn wilt wmt a Milirle eatc.. for 10c, umplta of
V Amthurnr' 1 cil op, Cramiwt PowJer. Andrew
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ican stage by (Hun MaeDonough, is
headed for the far west.

"The Trail of the lonesome I'tne,"
with Charlotte Walker, is meeting with
marked success on lis western tour.

Jos.epl. Brooks has accepted a play
by Rachel t'rothers, entitled, "The Ris-
ing Oeneratlon," in which he will pre-
sent Mabel and Kdlth Taliaferro short-
ly. Tho play has gone into rehearsal
mder Miss t'rothers' direction and will

be presented in New York in October.

William II. Crane Is due from Europe
early in October and will soon after
start In rehearsals of the new version
of "The Henrietta." in which he Is to
appear under the management of Joseph
Brooks. Much that would be regardeii
a old fashioned In the famous play will
be eliminated and sonic of the charac- -

i: will he materially changed, but all
hat was best in the early version will

be found in the new. Mr. Crane has
been abroad for several months. Moat
of the time he spent at Carlsbad.

It is the general opinion that Klaw
Kiiaiiger have found a fitting suc-iss-

to ' The Round-Up- " in their new
prcduct-Um- , "The Winning ot Barbara
Wci-th,- written by Edwin Milton Koyle
from the book of the same name by
larold Bell Wright. Produced recently

in Atlantic City, N. J., for the first
time, it was received with great favor.
Scenicttlly it ia most pretentious. The
prologue gives a wonderfully realistic
picture of the desert, culminating wmi
the sand storm. The final act shows the
town of Btrba during the flood, and is
quite as novel a scene as has ever been
presented upon the stage.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS WILL

MEET TOMORROW NIGHT

At 7:30 Wednesday evening all Camp-fir- e

Girls of Portland are inviteif to
meet in the Y. W. C. A. auditorium to
sing carnpflre songs under the direction
of Miss Hattio Haines, a graduate of
the Oberlin Conservatory of Music.

At 8:30. Dr. Kobert F. Hall has kindly
consented to tell them "What Campfire
Girls May Learn at the Milk Exhibit."
Some of the girls see in this an oppor-
tunity to gain more honor beads.

Mothers fl.nd friends of Campfire Girls
are cordially invited.

Prince RospigHosi Is Dead.
San Francisco, Sept. 23. Dispatches

received from Rome tell of the death
of Prince Don RospigHosi, head of the
famous family of that name and hus-
band of the former Mrs. Mary Reld
Parkhurst of New Orleans and Boston.
Prince RospigHosi is well known in
San Francisco, where ho has many rela-

tives.

Little Stories
Over (ho Old Stone Wall

By Thornton W. Burgess.
(Copyright, 1913, by,. G. Lloyd.)

Temptation always is rtt hand to lead
one bv the nose.

Or hidden close beside the path to trip
one bv the toes.

It was bv the nose, that funny little
wobbly none of his, that temptation
caught Little Pete. At first the old
stone wall had seemed such a wonderful
place that he had had no desire to go
jw.iv from it. But. after he had ex
plored it to his heart's content on the
side next to the Green Meadows he be
gan to wonder If it was Just as nice on
the other side. He knew that Farmer
Brown's garden was over there, because
Danny Meudow Mouse had said so. and
had warned him not to go there lest he
shotild get Into trouble.

"I wonder what a garden is, anyway,"
said little Pete one morning as he' sat
in a warm, sunny spot on the Green
Meadow, fide of the old stone wall. He
had spoken out loud without knowing

"There's one right on the other side
and all vou have to do is to climb over
and see for voursclf. It's a wonderful
place," said a smooth voice behind him.

i ii'iio Pete turned to see who was
speaking, for he had thought himself all
alone. There, curled up on a flat stone,
in tho sun, was little siripea air. warier
Snake. .. , ..... .

'I suppose it is, repnea nine eie
wiutfullv. "Every place seems won
derful when you can't go there."

What's the reason you can r go
there?' inquired little Mr. Garter Snake.,

'Because Danny .Meadow .Mouse says
am likely to set into trouble if I

do." said Little Pete.
'Trouble, pooh! exclaimed Mr. uarier

Snake. "1 go over there every day ano
I oon't get into trouble."

Now. this wasn't true, for more than
once Farmer s ny naci uoasen
little Mr. Garter Snake to the safety of
the old stone wall. But Mr. Garter
Snake belongs to a family who would
rather tell a wrong story than a true
one, and so he continued, "There isn't
the least bit of danger over there. Why
don't you go over and see for yourself?
You mustnt believe evorytning uiat
Danny Meadow Mouse says, for Danny
is afraid of Ills own shadow."

"That may be so, replied Little Pete,
'but hero 1 know I'm safe, and while It

may be pertectiy sato tor you over
there. It may not be for me."

"Oh, well, if you want to be a fraldy
like Danny Meadow Mouse you'll miss
half the good things In life," restorted
Mr. Garter Snake lazily uncoiling.

"Over the garden wall
Are wonderful things for all;
Things nod to eat
That can't be beat.
Over the garden wall."

Little Pete sat for a long tlmo think
ing of what Mr. Garter Snake had said.
The more he thought about iC the moro
he wanted to see that garden. Anyway,
it wouldn't do any harm to climb up on
the wall and look at It. He could see
It and still be perfectly safe. So he

'scrambled up to the top of the wall
where he could soc Farmer Brown's gar-
den. How nice It did look! It was Quite
different from the Green Meadows. He
had never seen growing things like
those. He wondered if they were good
to eat.

'ust then along came one of the
Merry Little Breezes of Old Mother

The
Hair
Store
FREE A box
ot fto
powder with

0h pur- -
oha of 6O0WIT or over.
120 6th St.

Better Quality
Hair Goods

$12 fiwllehen. S ncpiirsto. . . . . 4.1)8

f 1 WrlU'lien, jt'sopsrate. .'. . . il.llt
I a 4H'itt'b, 8 nepnrsti) 1.7b
t 5 All Round, Iruiisformnllou 2.4(1
ijfinU' Tolipwn to order tfl.Oo
Ladles' wlss to order 10 tn '$,qo

Mall Order rarnfnlljr nttendod to,
We MrfS Hidr When Others Call.

Th Hair Btort, 120 6U St., now Wuh.

An attractive costume developed In
chartreuse green and black.

Housekeeper
wore soft dark hats with bows in the
back and carried Knglish walking
sticks.

Attention, Stout People.
If you are dieting, you are probably

prohibited from eating white bread or
at least much of it, but you need not
deny yourself the staff of life any
longer, for n new-glute- flour is being
put out from which all the fat pro-
ducing qualities have been eliminated.
Tills flour passed tho pure food test,
and is said to make delicious bread.

A Scintillating- - Season.
The autumn of 1913 is truly a bril-

liant one. Never before have sparkling
glittering tuings been so much in evi-
dence as they are tills year. Gowns
and wraps are encrusted in shining se-
quins and cut beads of all colors. Hand-
bags are covered with beads, fans are
spangieo, even the heels of dunoing
slippers are set with gay sparkling
stones; hair bands and fancy hairpins
sparkle in the light and the Jewelry is
set with great gorgeous stones of won
drous size, beauty and brilliancy.'

XThere's wo Hope.
mere Is no hope that Mary Janes

will go out of style very soon; for they
are now made in white buck, nubuck
and canvas.

New Silver Deposit.
New in shape and charming In deco

ration were those odd sets und indivl
dual pieces of crystal embellished with
sliver deposit in extremely dainty de
signs, wnien i saw in a Fifth street
store this week. The ever popular cream
and sugar sets, small plates and bon
bon dishes were among those noticed
and the prices were surprisingly low.

Fashion's Latest Whims.
Brick red Is considered a good shade

to use with black when an enlivening
criect is wanted.

All-iao- e under Is distinctly in the
mode. Frequently such garments are
made over net.

the newest collars on the fall coatj
are fastened iin high nt the neck tn
allow lor cold weather.

jjrapea coats are liked for dress
wear; simple, straight-cu- t garments for
general utility purposes.

Coat chains are being made of beads;
steel intermingled with cut crystal or
coral are favorites.

Charming velvet tain o'sbanters for
autumn have great ribbon bows co
qupttlshly placed at the back.

The most fashionable corset simu
mies me uni orscieo figure. Sstirf or
constrained lines are a thing of the
past.

The printed silks used in the autumn
will probably show a return to the soft.
artistic colors known as Persian.

The most striking veilings are of
very sheer black net, with bright-colore- d

spots yellow, purple or green
here and there.

Home of the summer dresses have
yokes to their skirts. Heavy silk crepes
adapt themselves peculiarly well to
these styles.

The Ragtime Muse
Block face Logic.

BONES.
"Hits no use frettin' w en things goes

wrong,
Hit's er whole lot better fer ter sing u

song;
Jes' take life keerless es she comes

along
An' she'll smile!

Den ilon'cher worry wren times is tough
An' dur ain't no meat an' de weather's

rough;
Jes' keep an yo'U git ernough

ilit'll come In a ll'l while!
"Say: 'Come in Trouble, an' take a

seat!'
An' yo' sholy has got Mister Trouble

bea t.
Hut ef yo' kirk yo'll sprain yo' feet,

'Case Trouble ez hard ez stone!
en de grub is sca'ce an' yo' money's

spent
An' de wolf's at dc do' an' wants de

rent,
Jes' 'tend yo's glad dat he was sent

An' ust fo' a fo'-b- it loan!
"Wen de hahd davs come, w'y, jis'

rcl-lcc-

TA M BO.
"Hit! ro long, riiggeh, wid yo' fool ad- -

Ice!
I'se hongry rinw an' I wants de price!

Wliut's dat? Won't give me er thing?
se nle man Trouble hisse'f now grin;

Ueah's whnr I busts yo' black face in!
yo holler "Nuff!' 1 reckon I win!

Hut why doncher dance an' sing?"

Demurs to Grant' Divorce Suit.
Goldfield, Nev.. Sept. 23.- - Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Chapman Grant demurred to the
divorce suit filed by her husband, Jcsbb
Root Grant, General Grant's youngost
son, on the ground of insufficiency of
facts.

( Largest Untrimmed Hat
snowing UUU shapes, Representing every INew Myle
Our Untrimmed Millinery Department is so vast that women are amazed when they see its extent. And over half
of it is devoted exclusively to Untrimmed Hats, and if there is a shape or style made, you'll find it right here.
Any color, any material in bewildering assortment. The most remarkable display ever shown.

See Our

Specials

for

Tomorrow

Silk Velvet Hats With Hatters' Plush CroWns
The Latest Copy of an Imported Novelty.

Special For Tomorrow . ... . . . . . . . i

They come in small and medium nobby tailored shapes. All that they require is a fancy feather or stick-up- .
The brims (velvet) are black, and the hatter's plush crowns are white, black and gold. Something different

"We Give What
We Advertise" TheWonder Millinery

if,


